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(Piano/Vocal/Guitar Songbook). Truly the definitive collection of 120 Broadway classics, revised to

include songs from the latest blockbusters such as Wicked , The Producers , Mamma Mia , and

many more. Songs including: All I Ask of You * And All That Jazz * Another Op'nin', Another Show *

Camelot * Close Every Door * Consider Yourself * Dancing Queen * Day by Day * Don't Cry for Me

Argentina * Edelweiss * Hello, Dolly! * I Could Have Danced All Night * I Wanna Be a Producer *

Kids! * Let Me Entertain You * Memory * My Funny Valentine * On My Own * People * Popular *

Seasons of Love * Seventy Six Trombones * They Live in You * Tomorrow * Try to Remember *

What I Did for Love * and more.
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Founded in 1947, Hal Leonard Corporation has become the worlds largest print music publisher,

representing some of the greatest songwriters and artists of all time. We are proud to publish titles

of interest to all musicians as well as music lovers, from songbooks and instructional titles to artist

biographies and instrument price guides to books about the music industry and all the performing

arts.

This is a great book with a plump selection. The binding was softcover though-not comb, and I'm

sure it will degenerate. Most of the arrangements are great-however, they are not really for



accompanying a singer. In other words, they include the melody line, which most professional

singers would not want doubled. But that's fine, that's what I wanted. You can accompany with this

of course, but you'll have to do some on the fly modifying-leaving out melody notes, playing the right

hand down a third and so on. For the money, it's a wonderful book with great songs. Music with

great melodies, harmonies and lyrics--real music!! You'll want to sing while you play I assure

you....no matter how bad your voice is.....

I bought this book and another Broadway song book. They both seem to have the same songs, etc.

This is a great collection and would recommend to anyone looking for a great Broadway songbook

for their piano.

A nice collection of songs, that would be even nicer if there were a cross-index. The songs are

indexed by title, not composer or lyricist, and there's no index of first lines. So you have to know just

what you're looking for by title to use it. Another thing I'd like is the COMPLETE songs from a

musical; this has several songs but by no means all, from many musicals. Yes, it would be huge, but

could be broken into separate volumes - all of R&H, all of L&L, all of R&H, all the rest, however...

Nice arrangements, though.

There are lots of songs in this book and a bunch of pretty good ones and a bunch that I've never

even heard of. I wish I could go through and pick out songs that I love and have someone compile a

book for me with only those!!! All in a great buy for my daughters voice lessons.

This is a great book also for pianists, string instruments, and singers. I didn't study what I ordered

enough because it is very close to the other Broadway book. I would have only needed one of them.

Since my sister is a singer, I will give one to her. I'm sure she will enjoy it.

This book has a lot of my favorites, arrangements are interesting and challenging enough to keep

my interest. I have several other books of broadway tunes, but this one has the best songs and

arrangements.

I bought this book to use at gigs as mostly background type music. The arrangements are

wonderful...easy to sight read, simple to improvise on and they sound great. The first time I used it, I

had many people coming up and asking me what book I was using. There's a wide variety of songs



and musicals in it, catering for a variety of tastes and age groups. All in all, the best book of this kind

I've ever bought!

Has too many random songs I would never consider "classics" of broadway
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